Abstract. Time studies represent important tools that are used in forest operations research to produce empirical models or to comparatively assess the performance of two or more operational alternatives with the general aim to predict the performance of operational behavior, choose the most adequate equipment or eliminate the useless time. There is a long tradition in collecting the needed data in a traditional fashion, but this approach has its limitations, and it is likely that in the future the use of professional software would be extended is such preoccupations as this kind of tools have been already implemented. However, little to no information is available in what concerns the performance of data analyzing tasks when using purpose-built professional time studying software in such research preoccupations, while the resources needed to conduct time studies, including here the time may be quite intensive. Our study aimed to model the relations between the variation of time needed to analyze the video-recorded time study data and the variation of some measured independent variables for a complex organization of a work cycle. The results of our study indicate that the number of work elements which were separated within a work cycle as well as the delay-free cycle time and the software functionalities that were used during data analysis, significantly affected the time expenditure needed to analyze the data (α=0.01, p<0.01). Under the conditions of this study, where the average duration of a work cycle was of about 48 seconds and the number of separated work elements was of about 14, the speed that was used to replay the video files significantly affected the mean time expenditure which averaged about 273 seconds for half of the real speed and about 192 seconds for an analyzing speed that equaled the real speed. We argue that different study designs as well as the parameters used within the software are likely to produce different results, a fact that should trigger other studies based on variations of these parameters. However, the results of this study give an initial overview on the time resources needed in processing and analyzing the data, and may help researchers in allocating their resources. 
Introduction
In the near future, one of the major challenges in forest operations management will be to develop mathematical tools aiming to support the distributed and coordinated decision making (Heinimann 2007) . At the same time, as a scientific discipline, the forest operations management deals a lot with the analysis, design, control and continuous improvement of business processes (Heinimann 2007) . Essentially, forest operations are cost driven activities (Oprea & Borz 2007 ) and require substantial resources for their fulfillment. Time inputs for effectively carrying out forest operations as well as time needed to collect, process and analyze data needed for their performance modeling constitute important resources in forest operations management. Ever since the emergence of industrial engineering, the time studies whose father is considered to be Frederick Wilson Tyler (Heinimann 2007 ) were used to systematically study the work processes; this concept entered forestry after 1900 (Heinimann 2007) where they evolved accordingly, by adaptation to the specificity of forest work processes (Björheden et al. 1995) . Time studies are particularly needed when the performance metrics of a given harvesting equipment or system are under the investigation. Furthermore, time modeling studies are useful in producing empirical models that have the capability to predict the performance of harvesting equipment under given operational conditions (Visser & Spinelli 2012) but, depending on their intended scope and accuracy, they may require substantial resources (Magagnotti & Spinelli 2012) , including time. In a broader sense, in forest operations management a time study aims to quantify, classify, systematically and critically analyze the time inputs in order to relate them, one way or another, to operational variables or work conditions (Magagnotti & Spinelli 2012) or to eliminate the useless time (Björheden et al. 1995) with the purpose to increase the operational efficiency.
Accordingly, time studies may be carried out by using traditional or more or less advanced tools and techniques. Video capturing has the advantage to fully collect the real sequence in operations enabling this way data rechecking when needed and elimination of delays, but it needs additional analysis in order to extract the elemental time expenditures. Furthermore, by finding and setting an adequate position to install the recording device, one can exclude the delays that otherwise may be induced by the researcher presence and interventions in the usual way of work (Magagnotti & Spinelli 2012) . On the other hand, the traditionally conducted studies may enable the use of snapback chronometry, a technique that allows the direct measurement of time expenditure on work elements (Björheden et al. 1995) . However, this approach needs additional time to transfer the data usually collected on paper sheets into computer software that enables the data processing and analysis. Time expenditure in computer aided time studies ... ,
In timber harvesting engineering, one of the future challenges will be to disseminate and apply the knowledge of advanced, highly-mechanized harvesting technologies in developing countries (Heinimann 2007 ) and the highly-mechanized harvesting technologies include forest equipment such as harvesters (Oprea 2008) . At the same time, substantial differences between regions in terms of forest conditions and management procedures would be likely to trigger regional time studies on highly-mechanized forest equipment since the presence of significantly contrasting working conditions may affect the outcomes of a study and the results reported in some regions may not be extensively used in a given particular region (Hiesl & Benjamin 2014) . On the other hand, when conducting time studies on highly-mechanized forest equipment, the duration of some given work elements may be very short while their number can be quite increased. For instance, harvesters and processors have capability to fell and (or) process trees, and studies that assessed their performance generally re ported an increased number of work elements, out of which the tree felling cuts (Acuna et al. 2011) as well as the crosscuts performed in order to recover the wood assortments from the felled trees (Borz et al. 2014 ) are known to be very short duration work elements. Also, in the case of more complex machines such as harwarders, the sequence and the number of work elements may be very complex and increased respectively, exceeding in some cases 15 work elements (Anderson & Eliasson 2004) , facts that complicate the measurements in traditional approaches and which will probably lead, in the near future, to the a generalization in use of video capturing or other alternative data collection techniques. On the other hand, researching procedures coupled with video capturing time studies may be resource intensive, because the video files have to be replayed and critically analyzed. An improved time management is likely to be obtained by using purpose designed industrial video time study software, as this approach has already been implemented in forest operations research (Acuna et al. 2011 , Alam et al. 2013 . Alternatively, the video files analysis using some tools that are programmatically developed to provide similar time studying functionalities may be successfully employed to conduct time studies in forest operations (Niemisto et al. 2012) . While the capabilities and functionalities of industrial time study software may be quite well known, the relation between time needed to process and analyze the data and the complexity of such tasks is less understood, even if the experience with such software increased lately in forest operations time studies. Also, the reporting of time spent for collecting the necessary data from the field within the study itself became almost a standard in time studies, given the fact that persons interested in such results may appreciate the study extent based on this figure. However, the extent of time needed to process and analyze the data using professional time studying software is not known as we reviewed a number of recent studies that were shaped around time studies carried out on highly-mechanized forest equipment such as feller-bunchers, harvesters, harwarders and processors. In this context, the aim of this study was to relate the complexity of data processing and analyzing tasks to time expenditure involved by such tasks when using industrial time studying software to analyze video collected data for a harvester. The objectives of the study were to: (i) examine and model the time expenditure for two replaying speeds as well as for an entire extensive data pool relative to some independent variables describing the task complexity, (ii) develop descriptive statistics that could help in differentiating between different statistical treatments shaped around the video replaying speed and (iii) calculate the performance metrics for data processing and analysis tasks as being specific to this study.
Material and methods

Study design
Clear cut operations were carried out in the summer of 2014 in a dried-out Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) stand located in the proximity of Cristeşti, Iaşi County, Romania. Harvest information indicated an average breast diameter of 23 cm, an average tree height of 18.5 m and an average tree volume of 0.364 m 3 . In Romania both, natural and cultivated areal of the Norway spruce cover about 1.43 million hectares (Şofletea & Curtu 2008) and the artificial spruce stands that were cultivated outside their natural areal are quite common due to the silviculture trends practiced in the past. However, these practices resulted in less stable stands that were frequently affected by windthrows, tree breakage and tree-drought, and there is an increased need to replace them by using locally available natural species. A Valmet 911.4 harvester was used to fell and process the trees as well as to pile the logs and a Komatsu 840.4 forwarder was used to extract the wood to the roadside, in the commonly known cut-to-length harvesting method. Both machines were manufactured in 2010. While the field data was collected using different techniques and logistics for both machines, only the harvester's operations were video recorded and used in this study. The video files were collected using a digital camera that was set to continuously record durations of one hour in length each. The camera was placed in the harvester cab in a position that allowed a good visibility, and the operator of the machine was asked to restart the video recording after each of its stops. The field study was carried out for a number of 15 work days (47.5 effectively recorded hours), and the resulted video files were downloaded into a PC at the end of each day. A part of the resulted video files (corresponding to 6 field collection data days respectively 28 hours) were used as inputs for a detailed computer aided time analysis. The AviX (v.4.6.1.) trial version software was used to import and analyze the video files as well as to export the resulted data into M. Excel spreadsheets. This kind of software is characterized by several capabilities and functionalities, allowing the video files replaying at different preset speeds as well as the precise delimitation of the chosen work elements and computation of descriptive statistics that are specific to the conducted studies. This software was developed by Solme AB (Sweden) and it was intended for industrial work measurement applications.
The typical work organization, as it was observed in the field, consisted of the straight ahead frontal machine movement along a strip to be harvested, stops, boom movement to reach the trees to be felled and processed, tree securing, felling cut, lateral movement of the loaded boom to the assortments piles and tree processing. An analyzed work cycle was structured as presented in Equation 1. The full description of the identified and delimited work elements is given in Table 1 . Tree processing has been carried out in order to obtain 3 and 4 meters in length wood assortments. Therefore, the processing operations needed several crosscuts as well as one or more rolling of the processing head along each processed log. In this respect, the computer aided time analysis was focused on each tree and a full tree felling and processing cycle time has been designed and analyzed according to the Equation 2. A full description of the time elements is also given in Table 1 .
Two workers, having quite different operational experiences, operated the same machine during the field operations. For performance analysis purposes that are not presented here-in, the tree processing time was further divided and analyzed at the level of each processed log, a fact that supposed a substantial increment in the number of work elements and which also led to additional interactions between the researcher who analyzed the data and the software used respectively. In order to enable the software's time separation and categorization functionalities, each of the work elements needed a code to be assigned each time a work element was separated. While the software supports, basically, any coding type, for practical reasons we used a one digit-based code to sequentially differentiate between the elemental time consumptions. Also, in order to assess the effect that the video replaying speed may have on the time needed for data analysis (TEAt), a number of 402 work cycles were Description of the elemental work and time elements Table 1 Denomination analyzed using half of the real speed while the rest of the data (793 work cycles) was analyzed at the real speed. The computer aided data analyzing time (TEAt) was collected for each analyzed work cycle as the latter was described in Equation 1 and Table 1 , by implementing a self quantification of the time expenditure at work cycle level using a professional stopwatch. Values of the TEAt were collected by using an accuracy of one second, and they were cycle-wise noted separately on paper. At the end of each work session and following the data exporting into M. Excel, the TEAt values were transcribed in the datasheets for each of the analyzed work cycles. A number of 28 hours of video recording were considered in this study, meaning that the number of analyzed video files equaled the number of analyzed hours. The time needed to setup a work session (TS) as well as the time needed to export the data (TE) following a full one-hour video file analysis were measured for each of the analyzed video files by using the same procedures as described above. In this respect, the procedures used to setup and export the data were the same for each of the analyzed video files and we assumed in our study that TS and TE were not directly related to any quantifiable variable that could be measured during or following the video time analysis. Then, the exported data needed some reconversions, which were performed on the whole fully processed dataset and which were considered outside of this study scope.
The complexity of the socio-technical systems is difficult to measure. Schöttl & Lindemann (2015) argued that in order to derive values of the perceived complexity, as the latter is specific to any particular system, one has to multiply the values designating the complexity potential, interaction type and the perception, where the complexity potential of a system consists of the system properties (e.g. number of components) and their dynamics, the interaction type represents the interaction properties and the perception refers to the perception of a person in terms of experience and mental flexibility. In essence, a work cycle as described in this study was considered to be a technical system, being characterized by a complexity that varied cycle-wise from one instance to another as a function of the sequence and number of contained work elements. Since the precise sequencing of work elements was rather difficult to measure in order to derive a complexity metric, and the work pattern, therefore the work elements sequence did not significantly varied from one work cycle to another, in this study we used the cycle-wise number of work elements (NWE) as a measure of the system size since their number clearly affects the time consumption in tree felling and processing operations and, following a given proportionality, it may affect also the time consumption in data analyzing activities. Furthermore, the empirical models that can be derived from such an approach could be more useful for practical purposes. However, in order to accommodate the variability that otherwise could arise from the different cycle-wise sequencing or from other reasons including the duration of each work cycle, we used also the tree felling and processing time (TFPt) as an independent variable for modeling purposes. Therefore, the number of work elements (NWE) within each of the analyzed work cycles, the tree felling and processing time (TFPt) as it resulted from data analysis, as well as the speed of replaying (SR) the video files were used as independent variables, since the number of interactions between the user and the software (i.e. the number of clicks) were numerically and sequentially equivalent for each of the work elements analyzed within a work cycle. On the other hand, some of the analyzed work cycles needed additional commenting tasks which supposed additional time consumption. Given the fact that there were few cases that needed this treatment, commenting during the analysis was not considered as a potential explaining variable, and its effects were included in the total variability of the TEAt. The same proce-Time expenditure in computer aided time studies ... , dure was used also for a small number of cases in which the replaying speed had to be reduced in order to facilitate the analysis of some of the work elements.
Experimental design and statistical analysis
Two experimental treatments were separated from the general data pool. One of them inDescription of the elemental work and time elements Table 2) were computed for all the variables included in the two considered treatments, as well as for the global data pool that was regarded as a third treatment (GET). Separate regression models were computed for each of the first two experimental treatments, by using as a response variable the time expenditure involved by the data analysis (TEAt ET1 , TEAt ET2 ).
For each of the modeled equations we used as independent variables the number of work elements (NWE ET1 , NWE ET2 ) that were separated for each of the analyzed work cycles as well as the tree felling and processing time (TFPt ET1 , TFPt ET2 ) as it resulted from the analysis. Before actually using the two sets of data, a correlation analysis was carried out in order to determine whether the association between the two variables would be likely to artificially increase the determination coefficients in the resulted models. The global significance of the resulted models, as well as the significance of each of the used independent variables were tested by considering a confidence threshold of α = 0.01 (p<0.01). Finally, a global regression model explaining the cycle-wise time expenditure needed to analyze the data (TEAt GET ) was computed for all the data used in the study, by including also the replaying speed (RS) as a dummy (indicator) variable. For this purpose, in the regression analysis we used binary values for the two speeds, by attributing a zero value to the RS in the second treatment and a value equaling 1 for the RS variable in the first treatment, assuming that the time needed to analyze the data would be significantly greater in the first treatment. This model was developed in order to include the effect of the replaying speed (RS) in the variation of TEAt, a fact that enables comparisons and may help research practitioners in assessing their time resources.
Separate descriptive statistics were computed for the variables TS and TE (N=28). Then, their mean values were divided by the mean number of work cycles analyzed within one hour in order to determine their mean contribution within the time expenditure for an analyzed work cycle. The resulting values were used to compute a global time expenditure model to be used in the assessment of effective time needed to fully setup, analyze and export the data (TSAE). This last model was developed by adding the fixed time expenditure as it resulted from the above procedures to the TEAt GET variable prior to the TSAE model estimation.
Following the applicability of regression through origin examples given in Eisenhauer (2003) and by assuming that the inexistence of any work elements (NWE) would yield a zero value for the TFPt, therefore a duration equaling zero for a given analyzed video file, the regression through origin (RTO) technique was used as a general methodological approach in developing most of the models. However, we assumed that the loading of a video file into the used software would require its existence, therefore it will require the setup and subsequent data exporting time. For these reasons we used a fixed part (intercept) in the case of the final model that was developed in order to predict the TSAE variable.
The efficiency indicators related to the setting up, analyzing and exporting the data were separately calculated for each of the two treatments as well as for the global data pool by using the general procedures specific to any efficiency study, following the prescriptions described in Magagnotti & Spinelli (2012) and in Björheden et al. (1995) respectively. In this manner, the efficiency (E ET1 , E ET2 , E GET ) was regarded as the effectively needed time to setup, analyze and export the data for one analyzed work cycle, the latter being considered as a Musat et al.
Time expenditure in computer aided time studies ... , work unit. While we fully acknowledge the functionality of many software products that can be used in statistical analysis of the time studying data (Magagnotti & Spinelli 2012) , we chose to use in our study the M. Excel 2007 software, as it enabled all the needed calculations and statistical analyses.
Results
Descriptive statistics of the analyzed treatments
Based on a self-assessment of the researcher who analyzed the data, the total duration of the office part of the study, including necessary breaks as well as other delays not related to the job tasks, was 30 days by assuming that a work day consisted of 8 hours allocated for work. Following the data analysis, 270 machine movements were required in order to fell and process 1195 trees ( Table 2 ), meaning that on each machine movement a mean number of 4.43 trees were felled and processed. As shown in Table 2 , some of the work elements did not occurred in each of the analyzed work cycles. However, the number of separate work elements varied widely between 6 and 21 per one analyzed work cycle. 5169 logs were recovered from the felled and processed trees, out of which a number of 1812 logs were recovered within the ET1 and 3357 logs were recovered in the ET2. The percentual distribution of the recovered logs on processing length classes is given in Figure 1 .
As shown, there were some differences between the ET1 and ET2 in what concerns the number of recovered 3 and 4 meter in length logs. Furthermore, at the level of global data pool, the 3 meter in length logs were predominant, representing about 70% of the to tal recovered logs (Figure 1 ). The differences shown in Figure 1 were expected to produce significant differences in the time needed to process the trees. As shown in Table 2 , the time consumption differences were rather small between the ET1 and ET2 in what concerns the time spent to crosscut the trees. On the other hand, average time spent to debranch the trees was 1.92 seconds in ET1. Also, the average time spent to process the trees (TPt) was 2.44 seconds longer in ET1 if compared with ET2. Altogether, the tree felling and processing time (TFPt) did not differed greatly between ET1, ET2 and GET (Table 2) , averaging in all of the cases about 48 seconds. Coupled with a reduced replaying speed, the longer duration of TFPt in ET1 probably contributed to the increment of time spent to analyze and process the data as shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 . The difference found between the two mentioned treatments was the result and may be explained by the two different replaying speeds. As a fact, Shares of the 3 and 4 meter in length processed logs in the studied treatments
Figure 1
Dependence between the time needed to analyze the data (TEAt) and the tree felling and processing time (TFPt) in the studied treatments 
Percentage (%) EB1
EB2 GE for quite similar conditions in what regards the tree felling and processing time as well as for almost the same number of work elements in ET1 and ET2 (Table 2 ) the average time needed for analyzing a work cycle was almost 1.5 times greater in ET1, if compared to ET2. Furthermore, the mean time needed to analyze a work cycle in ET1 was almost 6 times greater than the average duration of an analyzed work cycle. By comparison, in ET2 the time needed for the same procedures was, in average, about 4 times greater than the effective mean duration of a work cycle (Table 2) . Following the calculation of separate descriptive statistics for TS and TE variables, the time needed for setting up a work session (TS) averaged 35.08±5.34 seconds, ranging from 26.80 to 46.50 seconds (N=28). On the other hand, it seems that the data exporting after the tasks completion for each of the analyzed video files needed, in average, more time. According to the conditions described in this study, TE averaged 38.90±4.92 seconds, ranging from 30.90 to 49.50 seconds. However, these figures refer to hourly-level analyzed video files. In conditions in which the total number of analyzed work cycles was of 1195 (Table  2 ) and the total number of analyzed hours was of 28, the average number of analyzed work cycles per one hour of video recording was of 42.7, a fact that naturally led to TS and TE mean values of 0.82 respectively 0.91 seconds per work cycle.
Time consumption prediction models
The dependence relations between the tree felling and processing time (TFPt) and the time effectively needed (TEAt) to analyze the cycle-level data using the AviX software are given in Figure 2 . As shown, the solely variation of the TFPt variable data pools could not fully explain the variation in the TEAt data pools. As a fact, only 17% (R 2 =0.17) of the TEAt ET1 variation was explained by the variation of TFPt ET1 and only 41% (R 2 =0.41) of the TEAt ET2 variation was explained by the variation of TFPt ET2 . Assuming that the time needed to effectively analyze the data would be zero when the tree felling and processing time would equal zero, the equations shown in Figure 2 were fitted by accepting a zero value for the intercept. Following the correlation analysis, we found no strong associations between the independent variables NWE and TFPt. As a fact, the correlation coefficients yielded values of 0.57, 0.45 and 0.48 for ET1, ET2 and GET respectively, a fact that enabled the computation of dependence between the responses in TEAt as a function of the TFPt and NWE (ET1 and ET2) respectively TFPt, NWE and RS (GET), using the RTO procedures. The resulted models are enclosed in Table 3 . As shown, the explaining capability of the used independent variables seemed to be substantially improved. However, the presented outputs are likely to be the results of the computational algorithm that is specific to RTO (Eisenhauer 2003) , since the determination coefficient of the TSAE model (that was computed using ordinary least-squares regression), even improved, did not exceeded 0.60. All the developed models were very significant at the chosen confidence threshold, a fact that was also true in the case of the used independent variables. While all of the computed coefficients indicated significant magnitudes on the variation of time needed to analyze the data (ET1, ET2, GET), a replaying speed equaling half of the real one may add, in average, about 74 seconds when analyzing the data (Table 3) .
Efficiency of the setup, analyzing and data exporting tasks. The self time management which is specific to different persons may affect the time consumption related to data analysis in computer aided time studies, giving different proportions of the effectively used time relative to the time allocated for work. In this study, the researcher who analyzed the time data by using the time studying software had an allocated work time totaling 240 hours (30 days) in which were analyzed 28 hours of video recordings. In addition, 5 hours were used to collect figures about the time needed to setup and export the data for each of the 28 hours taken into study. The increased amount of time needed to analyze the data may be explained by the highly demanding tasks that needed intensive focusing of the researcher attention on the accurate separation of the work elements since their number was rather increased in this study. Also, part of the allocated time was used to write the results of self-evaluation on paper. However, following the calculations, the time effectively needed to fully setup, analyze and export the data differed significantly between the treatments. For instance, the efficiency assessment in case of ET1 (E ET1 ) yielded a mean value of 274.26 seconds × work cycle -1 , indicating that the time resources needed were significantly greater if compared with those corresponding to ET2 (E ET2 = 193.55 seconds × work cycle -1 ). Also, at the global level, the E GET yielded a net value of 220.70 seconds × work cycle -1 . Therefore, for fully processing and analyzing a work cycle, there were required about 0.08, 0.05 and 0.06 hours in conditions of ET1, ET2 and GET respectively.
Discussion
Data processing tasks in computer-aided time studies may require important time resources. The results of this study indicate that there are dependence relations that can be statistically shown between the time needed to process the data and given variables. In this study, the duration of a work cycle affected the time needed to process the data irrespective of the used speed and the number of work elements within a work cycle. As a fact, the effect of work cycle duration was greater when trying to explain the variation of time needed to process the data in ET1 as shown by the regression coefficient of TFPt ET1 , and less (almost half) in the case of ET2. However, the number of work elements had relatively the same effect of magnitude irrespective of the developed model, and they contributed significantly to the explanation of TEAt, given the number of work elements in this study. The results presented herein indicate that, for the same replaying speed, the time needed to process the data in computer-aided time studies is likely to increase as the number of work elements and the duration of a work cycle would increase. In this study, the replaying speed has been introduced in two models as a nominal scale variable following the use of two convenient video replaying speeds.
That allowed comparisons between data Note.* RS = 0 in ET2 and RS = 1 in ET1
Time expenditure models for the computer-aided time study data analysis Table 3 coming from the first two experimental treatments as well as emphasizing the effect that this variable could have on the time expenditure in computer-aided data processing. Using half of the real speed added more than one minute to the time needed to process the data.
Therefore, considerable increments of time expenditure in data analysis tasks are to be expected when using lower replaying speeds as the relation between replaying speed and the replaying time when using software similar to that used herein may be expressed as a power function.
It should be mentioned here that the software used herein enables the setup of progressively doubled speeds ranging from 0.25 to 4.0 x, where x represents the real speed. However, speeds greater than the real one would lead to missing some of the short duration elements as well as to inaccuracies when separating the work elements. Also, replaying speeds greater than 2.0 x are not suitable for analyzing harvester-related data. Such speeds are more appropriate for long duration work elements such as those specific to skidding operations where some or all of the work elements have rather increased durations (cp. Borz et al. 2015 , Borz et al. 2013 . On the contrary, speeds of 0.25 x unjustifiably increase the amount of time spent in processing tasks but they may be required when analyzing extremely short work elements (e.g. crosscutting very small trees). Therefore, it is likely to be used replaying speeds in range of 0.5-1.0 x, at least when analyzing detailed video data for harvesters, a fact that could support considerably the descriptive statistics and models included in this study. According to the self-evaluation of the researcher that carried out the analysis, the use of a replaying speed representing half of the real one was rather contra-productive, leading to the use on non-necessary time resources and yielding an additional fatigue. In this sense, the use of real speed combined with its reductions or increments only for those work elements requiring this procedure is more appropriate.
On the other hand, it is known that any transition to new tasks, therefore to newly organized work sequences needs accommodation for the person that should carry on the work. This fact was emphasized in forest operations as one key element affecting the time expenditure and different approaches were designed and used to balance its effects (Hiesl & Benjamin 2013) . Acknowledging that this effect would affect also the results of this study, before the effective data analysis, the researcher that was in charge of these tasks had a oneday period for accommodation purposes. As used in this study, one way to reduce the time needed for analyzing the data may reside in actually using a simple coding procedure of the work and time elements. This approach needs a familiarization of the researcher with the used codes and, depending on the number of separated work elements, it may be more or less demanding. Self time management as being specific to different researchers could affect the overall time expenditure but is less likely to apply to the models developed in this study.
On the other hand, the experience and mental flexibility of given researchers may lead to models showing dependence relations different than those presented in this study. This last effect could not be accommodated in this study but it is know that different persons would interact differently, therefore will produce different outputs when analyzing the same data. One of the examples in this direction is that reported by Nuutinen et al. (2008) who analyzed the experience effect in capturing time study data for harvesters using handhelds and who found out that inexperienced researchers are likely to miss some data concluding that the experience and skills have a strong effect in the accuracy of data. This could apply also when using procedures like those described in this study but, in this case, once missed, the work elements can be further accommodated by replaying a given portion of the video file. Of course, this would lead to increments in time expenditure related to data analysis, affecting this way the results included herein. In other cases the researchers fatigue and the complexity of a given work cycle may lead to additional variability. Spinelli et al. (2013) indicated that the observer-induced variability had effects on short duration less-frequent work elements. They also pointed out that the study duration may cause fatigue and error increments. The effect of very short work elements was considered also in this study as they may require alteration of replaying speed. However, here resides the main advantage of capturing field data using video recording devices and analyzing it using professional software because this approach offers additional options such as the possibility to playback the video files and re-analyze doubtful data. By considering the above mentioned, there are some points that have to be addressed in the future. One of them is related to measuring the effects of skills, experience and mental flexibility on time expenditure in computer-aided time studies.
From statistical point of view, there is also the question on what factors triggered the increased variability in the response variable TEAt and why the dependence between the TEAt and TFPt decreased. In this direction one supporting argument would be that of variation of number of work elements that further contributed to the variability of TEAt, therefore to the small dependence as mentioned before.
Also, in a reduced number of cases, the variability induced by speed alteration and commenting procedures had to be included in the total TEAt variability, as their separation was not possible at the time the study was carried out.
This study focused on the most complex, yet achievable structure of a highly mechanized work cycle, by dividing it in a number of possible work elements that was close to the maximum. However, the resolution at which time studies are usually conducted in the applied science of forest operations may differ significantly from one study to another (Magagnotti & Spinelli 2012) . This fact may have implications on the time expenditure in data analyzing tasks. While we tested only two replaying speeds that were somehow correlated with the speed and duration of the work elements analyzed herein, it is likely for other researchers to use higher speeds, less complicated study designs or both, facts that may lead to different results. However, the data exporting procedures are likely to be the same irrespective of the influence of other variables excepting the familiarity of the researcher with the software.
Therefore, even if indicative, under theoretical point of view, the resulted models describe the phenomena addressed in this study and, to a considerable extent, give also conclusive information on the studied aspects. As a consequence, when using similar approaches in conducting computer-aided time studies, and excepting here the time needed to setup and export or further rearrange the data inputs in a database, one should expect and allocate time resources equaling durations of at least four to six times greater than the duration of a typical work cycle, a result that should be further multiplied by the number of work cycles to be analyzed.
Conclusions
In general, our study aimed to model the relations between the time needed to analyze the video-recorded time study data and some selected independent variables for a complex analysis task that supposed the division of a work cycle into as many as identifiable work elements in the case of a highly mechanized forest equipment. This study was motivated and comes as a result of the inexistence of reported data regarding the performance in use of purposely-designed time studying software in forest operations.
Generally, our results suggest that for a given speed used to analyze and process the data using professional time studying software, both, the number of work elements within the analyzed work cycle as well as the effective duration of work cycles, affect the time consumption in analyzing tasks. Also, the replaying speed has a great impact on the time needed to analyze the data since using half of the real speed added more than one minute to the time needed to analyze and process one work cycle in comparison with the situation in which the real speed has been used. When using half of the real speed, the time expenditure involved by the analysis tasks was about six times greater than the mean duration of an analyzed work cycle, being significantly greater if compared to that of using the real speed which was about four times greater. On the other hand, the time needed to setup the software before the data processing tasks as well as the time needed to export the data following the completion of tasks, was less than two seconds per analyzed work cycle.
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